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Watch Ben In Action

Former Professional Boxer
Bouncer | Bodybuilder

Anti-Racism & Anti-Bullying

Emotional Self-Regulation,
Wellness and Self-care
Managing Anxiety and Stress

Loving Your Authentic Self

Daily Happiness Routines

Upleveling Self-Esteem, Self-
Worth & Confidence

Less Masculine Toxicity - More
Self-Assurance, Ease, and Faith

PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENTS:

Ben is a former youth-care worker who has
worked with special needs clients, provided
services to RCMP teams and First Nations youth,
facilitated an after-school anti-bullying boxing
program, and been a competitive boxing coach
and personal trainer. 

He is relatable mentor with a wealth of life
experience who builds trust with others and
mentors them as they work through challenges,
issues, rough spots, and healing for themselves. 

Ben believes there is a light inside of everyone;
 sometimes it just needs to be ignited.

Mental Wellness Trainer, 
Anti-Bullying & Youth Advocate,

Author & Inspirational Speaker,
Loving Goliath Podcast Host

SIGNATURE TOPICS

Read Ben's Full Bio

Meeting people where they're at and expressing the lessons learned through
a culmination of struggles I have overcome is my passion and purpose.

https://anchor.fm/loving-goliath
https://anchor.fm/kevin-mcshan/episodes/The-Goliath-Foundation-Dedicated-to-Mental-Wellness-for-Men-e1ipddi/a-a7v7q58
https://anchor.fm/loving-goliath
https://anchor.fm/theroadlessbabbled/episodes/128--I-Thought-I-Killed-A-Man--Ben-Smith-e1g3u0d/a-a7kfro7
https://anchor.fm/loving-goliath
https://anchor.fm/harvey-laguerre5/episodes/Episode-20-The-P-R-I-Z-E--is-Ben-e1gf0kt/a-a7q48le
https://anchor.fm/loving-goliath
https://anchor.fm/loving-goliath
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8fExMyvYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8fExMyvYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8fExMyvYrQ
https://thegoliathfoundation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-About-Ben-Smith-UPDATED.pdf


Get in touch!
trainerbensmith@gmail.com

Please feel free to reach
out for any questions.

www.thegoliathfoundation.com

TESTIMONIALS

BUILDING-BLOCK PACKAGES
PACKAGE A:  KEYNOTE

Keynote, 45 minutes 

Q&A, 15 minutes 

Ideal for: schools, corporate teams,

non-profits and volunteer boards

PACKAGE B: LUNCH & LEARN

Interactive lunch & learn
workshop, 45 minutes
3 follow-up one-on-one
individual coaching sessions

Ideal for: Businesses, sports teams,
alternate education opportunities

PACKAGE C: ONLINE COHORT

Keynote, 45 minutes
3 follow-up one-on-one individual
coaching sessions
Facilitated 6-week online group
cohort for up to 12 participants

Ideal for: Businesses, small-to-large
teams, recovery groups, at-risk youth,
restorative justice opportunities

"There aren't many guys that

can drop the macho energy

like Ben can. I'm sure that's

why I could share my

situation with him."

"Ben was the light at the end

of the tunnel for me and for

this I am so truly Grateful.

Thank You..."

604-989-0785

"By sharing his own story

and quickly reminding kids

that they can make healthy

choices, Ben is an effective

guide and cheerleader."

https://thegoliathfoundation.com/

